Year 7 Subject Selection Form

GIVEN NAME: ____________________________  SURNAME: ____________________________

Arts (Number each box from 1-5 in order of preference)

- Visual Arts
- Media Arts
- Drama
- Music
- Dance

Please Note: Not all Arts courses will run in all semesters. Courses will run where sufficient resources (ie. Teaching staff, facilities, student #’s) are available.

Languages You must select the language you studied at Primary school if it was German or Japanese.

- Japanese
- German

Language studied at Primary School..........................................

Technologies (Number each box from 1-3 in order of preference)

- Design Technology
- Design in Food and Fashion
- Digital Technologies and Robotics

Please Note: Not all Technologies courses will run in all semesters. Courses will run where sufficient resources (ie. Teaching staff, facilities, student #’s) are available.

I understand that my placement in a class will be determined by the school and will consider my preferences where possible. I understand that my placement in specialist programs (GIP/MEX/ICE/Zenith) is subject to a selection process and that entry into these specialisations may restrict subject choices.

Student Signature: ____________________________  Parent Signature: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________